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RALLY OFFICIAL

PLANS FOOTBALL

GAME SEND-OF- F

Devcrcaux Declares Tassels,
Com Cobs and Band

" Lead Meeting.

MARCH TO HOUSES FIRST

Innocent Says Main Purpose

To Carry Over Team

Confidence.

Tlans for a huge send-of- f rally

Friday for the football team have

been formulated, according to an

announcement by Bill Devcrcaux,

who is in charge of rallies. The

rally will take place immediately

preceeding the time for departrr-'-
,

and will be led by the Corn Cobs,

Tassels and the band.
Beginning about 6:30 Friday

. afternoon the Corncobs and Tas-

sels will make a house to house
rally and then proceed to the
TomniA where the rallv and parade
will form at 6:40. Here they will
be joined by the nana ana univer-it- v

students, and the parade will
be formed to accompany the
team to the station; tneir train
leaving about 7 o'clock. There
will he no speeches but the cheer
leaders will be there in costume
to lead the yells.

States Purpose.
"The main purpose of this

rally," said Mr. Devereaux, "is to
carry over th confidence ex-

pressed by the students at the
last rally. There is a tendency
among students to think the team
is not up to the usual standards,
but they do not take into account

v the fact that last week's game
1 was the first for Nebraska and the

third for the season for Iowa. The
team will greatly appreciate an
expression of confidence by the
student body. I believe the ma-

jority of the students have the
utmost confidence in the team
which may be expressed by their
participation in the rally Friday
afternoon. If every student would
attend the rally Friday, the team
would certainly receive much in-

spiration in knowing the student
body has the utmost confidence in
them." - -

The train carrying the team will
leave about 7 p. m. and arrive in
Minneapolis about 8:30 Saturday
morning.

HONOR BARBARA BATES

High Salesman at Saturday
Football Game Given

Box of Candy.

, Barhara Bates was high conces-

sion salesman at the football game
Saturday, for which she received a
box of candy as first prize. Ger-

trude Christensen received the sec-an- d

place. The concession money--

is turned over to the W. A. A. and
is used in purchasing various
things, such as a piano for
Orchesis, women's honorary dance
organization, and they are now
planning to furnish at least part
of the gymnasium equipment for
Carrie Belle Raymond hall.

The concession checkers which
have been appointed for 1932 foot-
ball games are as follows:

Helen Baldwin, Jane Robertson,
LaVerle Herman. Brigetta Koert-in- g,

Harriet Dunlap, Dorothy
Charleson, Marion McLaren, Jean
Levy, Helen Jollife, Virginia Ted-ro-

Martha Hershy, Ruth Cher-ne- y.

Willa Norris, Maxlne Tack-woo- d,

Alice Gedo.es, Marion Stamp,
Margaret Buol, Louise Hasaach.

Captain Connors of the univer-
sity R. O. T. C. department, re-

cently transferred from the 31st
infantry at Manila, sees quite a
difference between the battlefield
at Shanghai, where he was sta-
tioned during the Chineso-Ja- p af-
fair, and the peaceful drill grounds
on the vniversity campus.

In an interview. Captain Connors
that on Feb. 1 the unit

orders at 8:30 in the morn-
ing to be ready to leave for Shang-
hai at 8 o'clock that night. There
was a big bustle of preparation as
the Infantry had been stationed in
Manila since 1920 when it had re-

turned from Siberia. The men had
to draw woolens from the old stock
as they had only cotton clothing in
their kits.

Goes to Shanghai.
That preceded by all the

navy ships in Manila harbor, the
unit embarked on the U. S. S.
Chaumont and arrived in Shanghai
on Feb. 4. Here they went imme-
diately into billets and took over
the sector occupied by the Royal
Scottish Fusiliers, a British outfit.
A few days later the 31 st also took
over the sector occupied by the
Shanghai volunteer corps.

The front line of the Amerioans
and British was with the
Japs on their richt and the Chinese
on their left. Thus they had rinp-aid- e

cats for the scrap. The duty

HE
EDITORIAL WORK OS

ANSVA L PROGRESSES

All Assistant Managing
Editors Requested to

Report.

Work on the editorial depart
ment at the Cornhusker has begun
in earnest, and it is desirable that
all of the assistant managing edi
tors report at once for work. It is
necessary that all of the staff
members with the edi-

tors and managing editors so that
work on the new book will pro-
gress smoothly, Woodrow Magee,
managing editor, said yesterday
afternoon.

"In view of the fact that there
was so much interest shown in fil-

ing for positions it would seem
that those who were given staff
positions should try to conscien-
tiously carry out the responsibili-
ties of their offices," he declared.

DEMOCRAT CLUB

LEADER REFUSES

A SOCIALIST TILT

Holtzendorff Says Challenge

Should Be Directed to

Republicans.

Because he believes that the

democratic has nothing to

eain bv discussing party principles

with the socialists, Howard Holt
zendorff, chairman of the Young
People's Democratic clubs of Ne

braska, Wednesday refused a chal-

lenge to debate issued by Charles
Gray, president of the Student so-

cialist club, addressed to the stu
dent republican club. Holtzendoru
suggested in his refusal that Gray
should direct his challenge to the
republican club.

Robert Harmon, president of the
at'.trtent democratic club could not
be reached Wednesday for a state
ment in connection witn me cnai-leng- e.

The challenge- was directed
to him..

r:mv's nrnnnsal Is similar to the
one issued by Holtzendorff to the
Ktiirtpnt rrnnhlican club which was
accepted by John Gepson, president
of the latter organization, .ar-

rangements have already been
completed by these two clubs for a
public debate to be held Oct. 25,
the day preceding the Daily Ne-

braskan straw vote on the national
election.

Gray's Challenge.
Gray's letter of challenge ad-

dressed to Robert Harmon follows:
"In view of the apparent anxiety

of members of the Democratic club
to meet other political parties in
open debate, the Socialist club
challenges your club to debate pub-
licly the fundamental issues of the
campaign, under conditions to be
agreed upon by our two clubs. We
believe that your program is un-

sound and challenge you as demo-
crats to defend it." Signed, Charles
Edward Gray, president Socialist
club.

Ho'tzendorff's Reply.
The reply to this challenge as

issued ' by Howard Holtzendorff
follows :

"Thanking Mr. Gray for his
challenge, and regretting very
much that we cannot oblige him, I
wish to state that we have no
quarrel with the socialists: our
quarrel lies with the party in
power. Since the socialists are
making no campaign in Nebraska,
since they are not in power at
present, nor have ever been in
power, I fail to see what benefit
could be possibly derived out of
such a proposed debate.

"Your candidate, Norman Thom-

as, is a fine man, but admits he
hasn't one chance in a thousand of
being elected. In view of these
facts we decline your offer.

"Your party is on the same foot-

ing as our, therefore your quarrel
should be with the republicans, as
they are the ones defending their
record, not the democrats." Signed.
Howard L. Holtzendorff. chairman
Young People's Democratic clubs
of Nebraska.

of these neutral outfits was to pro-
tect the international Bettiempnt

J and to keep the combattants from
invading the settlement.

No American Killed.
Brick and stone block houses

were provided for the neutral
troops to stand watch In and while
not in the direct line of fire the
bricks were all chipped up by stray
machine gun bullets. Captain Con-
nors stated that there were no
casualties among the Americans
aitfto they lost a few men from
pneumonia and smallpox. He told
of a close call for one man when
he was buried under a shower of
bricks blown up when a stray shell
fell inside the inclosure.

Captain Connors stated that he
was especially interested in the
Japanese equipment and soldiers.
The equipment was all
and the soldiers were very well
drilled.

V hile sliii ai Shanghai the cap-
tain received orders transferring
him from the Philippine post to the
University of Nebraska. Conse-
quently, on May 10 he left on leave
and joined his family. With them
he made a sight-seein- g trip around
Pekin and then back to Shanghai
on June 27. From Shanghai he
came to America via Manila. Hono-
lulu. San Francisco and the Pan-
ama Canal.

Captain Connors, University R.O.T.C.
Instructor, Sees Some Difference in

Battlefield and the Drill Grounds

related

night,

party
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STUDENTS UNITE

TOF ORCE FROSH

WEARING CAPS

Sophomores Form Vigilance

Committee and Ask

Cooperation.

BILLY QUICK APPROVES

Twenty Students Add Names

To Lists Posted on

Campus Points.

Knforcemcnt of the frosh cap
tradition was uppermost in the
minds of a group of sophomores
Wednesday when they constituted
themselves ft "Vigilance commit-

tee" andasked for of
fraternity and barb organizations.

The self appointed committee
was active in placing typed ap-

peals for supporters at strategic
points on hc campus, and late
Wednesday night approximately
twenty sophomores had promised
to see that the tradition was en-

forced in their respective organiza-
tions.

Quick Approves.
W. T. "Billy" Quick, R. O. T. C.

band leader, gave his support to

the movement by advising all band
frosh to wear their caps.

"The band is a Nebraska pep or-

ganization," he said, "and an up-

holder of Nebraska traditions.
We're not going to slack in up
holding this one.

Phil Brownen, stuaeiu. wuuv."
president, and Jack Thompson, In- -

nocents presiueiu, gave
mores to understand, however, that
n .rinionre would be countenanced.

"It is not in the spirit of the
tradition to permit enforcement of
it by hazing methods," Thompson
said.

Council Statement.
Council President Brownell had

this to say about the "vigilantes:"
"The idea of securing some

method for securing the unani-

mous observances of the freshmen
cap tradition is a very good one.
The Innocents society has contin-

ued to sponsor the sale of fresh-

men caps because it believes the
tradition is worthy of being up-

held. But its enforcement methods
have depended on the
of other campus organizations and
the freshmen themselves. .

"The society has never used any
physicial methods of enforcement.
The idea of the sophomore vigil-

ance comittee savors of this
method.

"Such tactics are not in con-

formity with the practice of stu-

dent organizations on this campus.
The council would not be able to
countenance any organization op-

erating on this principle.
"The interest of the sophomore

in this tradition is commendable.
a stptempnt hv them of their aims
and purposes and a definite pro-

gram of enforcement without re-

lying on physicial compulsion
would I believe receive the support
and recognition of the Student
council. In any case the vigilance
committee must secure council ap-

proval before taking any action."
Beverly Finkle, one of the mem-

bers of the committee indicated
Wednesday afternoon that the
committee would seek permission
of the council for its organization,
and would submit a definite pro-

gram of enforcement to the coun-

cil.
"Vigilance" promulgators in-

cluded Edgar Apking. Lamoine Bi-

ble, Jack Copeland, Wilbur Enck-so- n

and Beverly Finkle,

HISTORIANS SOCIETY

PAPER PRIZES

International Organization!

Inaugurates Contest for

Europeans.

T',o Mu Hlqtnrv society, under
the patronage of The International
Universities League of Nations
iroHorot inn la nffprintr to the stu
dents of

'
the Universities and

schools of Europe three prizes ior
nnnera in he written on the sub
ject "How Can the Youth of the
Universities and Schools ixmiriD-ut- e

to the Realization of a United
States of the World?"

The prizes, totaling $600, will be

awarded by a committee composed
of famous men from France, Eng-

land. Germany, Switzerland, and
America. The purpose of the con-

test is to secure from the youn
people of the world a means of
developing international fellowship
and a peaceful advancement for
the people of the earth.

gammaIpm pTmeets

Members Discuss Activities
For ComiHg Year at

Gathering.

Active and alumna members of
Gamma Epsilon Ti met Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Ar-

chie Reed. 1805 Ryons. A short
business meeting was devoted to
plans and activities for the coming
year Miss Maxlne Wullbrantlt.
president of Gamma Epsilon Pi.
rave a report on The Gamma Ep-

silon Pi national convention, which
was held in Minneapolis last June.
Mrs Reed was elected national
treasurer at the convention.

Following the business meeting,
Hsllowc'n entertainment was pro-

vided. .

Nebraskan
I

ALPHA CHI SORORITY
A WARDS SCHOLARSHIP

Marie Gerdes Receives Hi
School Prize Given

Each Year.

The Alpha Chi Omega scholar-
ship, awarded the high school stu-

dent - showing marked scholastic
ability, citizenship nad character,
was given to Marie Gcrdes this
year. The scholarship is for $125
each year for three years and is
sponsored by the national organ-

ization of Alpha Chi Omega. The
student must be partially or whol-
ly self supporting. Miss Gerdcs
was recommended by officials
from Whittier and Bancroft
schools. She is a sophomore in
school.

THOfSillS

II OF KOSIT

IRKING HOURS

President Assigns Members

Definite Periods to

Open Office.

Permanent oWice hours in the
Kosmet Klub rooms, Curing whir u
times applications for skits for the
Thanksgiving Morning Revue and
for workers for the production will
be taken, have been assigned to
members of the organization,
Jack Thompson, president, an-

nounced yesterday.
Office hours will be from two

to four every afternoon with the
exception of Saturday. The fol-

lowing assignments have been
made: Two to 3 o'clock Monday
and Tuesdav. Art Pinkerton; Wed-

nesday, Thursday, and Friday,
Dick Moran: 3 to 4 o'clock Mon

day and Tuesdav, Neil Mctanana;
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday,
John Gepson.

The deadline for applications iui
skits and for workers has been set
for Wednesday. Oct. 19, at 5

o'clock. Applications will be taken
at the Klub rooms, room 8 in the
basement of U hall, until that
time- -

"Applications for skits should be
turned in as soon as possible,"
Thompson stated yesterday after-

noon. "The deadline for judging is
approaching, and it will be neces-

sary to get in a great deal of work
on the acts to make them present-

able to the judges."
Received Applications.

Several applications were re-

ceived at the Klub headquarters
yesterday, and more are expected
before the end of the week. The
date for judging the skits has not
been announced vet. but members
of the Klub indicated that it would
probably be about the first and
second of November.

Several applications for workers
were received yesterday afternoon,
with more expected within the next
few days. Permanent committees
for the revue will be selected from
those applying for work. Workers
are required to fill out applications
blanks stating thoir hours open for
work, type of work they are in-

terested in, and previous expe-

rience in that work.

CANDIDATES WILL TRY

FOR PERSHING RIFLES

Company Captain Announces

Next Week as Time

For Tryouts.

Tryouts for new candidates for
the Pershing Rifles, honorary mil-

itary society, will be held next
week, according to an announce-

ment issued by William E. Gordon,
captain of the company. The dates
have been set for Wednesday Oct.
19 and Thursday, Oc. at o

o'clock in Nebraska hall. Thirty-fiv- e

vacancies exist in the com-

pany.
Both freshmen and sophomores

may try out for memberships and
in order to be eligible a freshman
must be carrying and passing at
least twelve hours, while a sopho-
more must be carrying twelve
hours and have twenty seven hours
to his credit for the two preceding
semesters.

Form Crack Squad.
Later in the year a crack squad

will be formed to fire a rifle salute
at the Miss football
game to commemorate the univer-
sity men who went to war and to
whose honor the stadium is dedi-

cated. Plans had been formed for
the squad to go to the IowaUni-versit- y

football game and compete
with the Iowa unit, but thpse plans
were dropped when it was learned
that the Iowa unit would not be
ready for competition by that time.
However, some such trip will be
taken during the year.

Officers of the Pershing Rifle
company this year are: William E.
Gordon, captain; Ed Erodkey. first
lieutenant; A. Orville, lieutenant;
and Max Emmert, first seargent

K ANSAS STUDENTS
USE FOOTBALL AS
ENTERTAIN MEDIUM

1

fttudpntu of the KnM State
college will entertain their pnrents
for the annual Kansas State-Missou- ri

football game next Satt:day.
Oct. 15. Speciul class demonstra-
tions will be held and the R. O. T.
C. regiment will put on a parade
In the morning for their benefit.

Following tne football game an
annual banquet will be held in the
Thompson hall. Noon luncheon will
he held at the houses of the

ELECTION

Yellow Jackets Nominate Art
Pinkerton for Senior

Class President.

BARBS SELECT JUNIOR

Blue Shirts Name Both Glen

LcDoiyt and Sorenson

BY THE OBSERVER.
To even the most disinterested

observer of the campus political
scene it must be obvious that the
Yellow Jackets had reasons other
than the scarcity of men for filing
no candidate for the Junior class
presidency. Likewise it should not
require any unusual mental gym-
nastics to divine that there might
have been ulterior reasons on the
part of the Barbs for filing no
senior candidate.

Since there arc always some,
however, who find the simplicity
of politics a confusing thing let it
here be said that me iciiow
Jackets and Barbs are obviously-workin-

toward a common goal
the election of a Yellow Jacket
senior president and a Barb junior
president, i. e. Arthur Pinkerton,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Omaha, and
Vernon Filley, Lincoln.

Pinkerton vs. LeDioyt.
Pinkerton has an opponent of

formidable timber in Glen LeDioyt,
Farm House, North Platte. Le-

Dioyt will have an imposing hand-
ful of Ag college votes to wave in
Pinkerton's face when election day
rolls around. And votes, even if
only a handful, are not to be
sneezed at.

The chances of Carlyle Sorenson,
Delta Upsilon, Omaha, are some-

what hazardous unless the Blue
Shirts get their vote out in work-
manlike fashion. In addition to
running against a Lincoln man,
Sorenson is bucking the combined
Blue Shirt and Barb votes without
so much of a group interest behind
him as LeDioyt has at Ag college.

Women's politics is too scram-

bled a thing, from a distant van-

tage point upon which to comment.
Something may turn up later. Yet
however funny the vote-gettin- g

methods of the male collegiate ele-

ment may be their antics can never
come up to those of the co-e- d bal-

lot dancers. Ey that we mean that
outside the Temple building they
take all possible steps to secure
the backing for their "favorite
daughter."

Warns Voters.
To men students the word of

warning, "pay no attention io uie
promises of co-e-d

is no more necessary, we believe,
than is the warning to women stu-

dents, "don't believe a thing the
College Joe's tell you about the
election."

One thing seems fairly certain
in view of last spring's results. The
Blue Shirts will have to work in-

dustriously to win this election,
perhaps they can only win with

mon nrpttv solidly behind
them for the Barb organization is

in better shape than it was last
spring when it worked rather ef-

fectively in a Yellow Jacket coali-

tion.

TWO

Deilan-Unio- n Literary Club

To Hear Republicans

And Democrats.

A series of two political meet-

ings will constitute the program
of the Delian-Unlo- n Literary tv

for the next two weeks. The
V ...in k.. FridnV .winfirst meeuiiK

night. Oct. 14, at 8 o'clock. At this
meeting Konert van
States District Attorney, will speak
in behalf of the republicans.

The second meeting will be a

democratic meeting before which
J E Lawrence, editor of the Lin-

coln Star, will speak. This meet
ing will be held Friday nignt, uci.
21, at 8 o'clock. Preceding each
speech there will be several

and musical numbers pre-

sented and immediately following
each speech refreshments will be

served. These meetings arc open to
all who wish to attend.

FROST STARTS

Liberal Arts Society Brings
Omaha Popular Poet at

Public Meet.

The Society of Liberal Ar's of

Omaha is initiating lecture activi-

ties by bringing Mr. Robert Frost
to Omaha for a lecture recital Fri-
day evening October 14, at 8 p. m.

Mr. Frost is considered by many
the foremost poet in the United
States.

The price of admission is 50
cents. Members ot the society be-

ing admitted free.

IYofosor Blood to
Address Adrix Club

F. C. Blood, professor of adver-
tising and sale, management. Uni-

versity of Nebraska, will aJdress
Adrix club at Harmony library
following a dinner at 6 o'clock
Thursday evening.

FILINGS REVEAL

COMBINATION OF BARB AND

YELLOW JACKET FACTIONS

Representatives.

SOCIETY PLANS

POLITICAL MEETINGS

"LECTURES

ELECTION FILINGS
JUNIOR CLASS

PRESIDENT
Vernon Filley,

Carlyle Sorensen, Blucshirt.
SENIOR CLASS

PRESIDENT
Glen LeDioyt, Blucshirt.
Arthur Pinkerton, Ycllow-jacket-Bar-

HONORARY COLONEL
Jane Axtell.
Helen Baldwin.
Grace Nicklas.
Jane Youngson.

ALUM I ASSOC I trio
ISSUES SUPPLEMENT

Football Paper Published
After Each Game by '

Alum mis.
The Football Supplement, pub-

lished by the Alumni association
after each football game will again
be issued this year, according to a
recent announcement. The paper is
published each week-en- d after the
football game and is available to
all subscribers of the Alumni
magazine.

The copy published for the Iowa
State game is now out and copies
for all future games, whether here
or away, will follow the game.

Announcement has also been
made concerning the release of the
October copy of the Alumnus,
which will be available this week
end.

ECONOMIC SECRETARY

TALKS TO SOCIALISTS

William H. Talmage
--r
I ellS

it

Students About Party
Employment Plan.

GRAY PRESIDES AT MEET

William Henry Talmage. secre-
tary of the Others Economics
League of Columbus, and author
of Christian Industrialism, spoke
at the second meeting of the Stu-

dent Socialist club, which was held
in Social Science hall auditorium
Wednesday evening. He spoke on
'The Commodity-Wag- e Plan.'
Charles Gray, president of the club
presided over the meeting.

"This plan provides a method
whereby the unemployed care for
themseives without charity or
dole," said Mr. Talmage. "It would
provide for a federal legislation
creating a special government cor-

poration to be comprised largely of
a variety of engineers with power
to act and with sufficient financial
provisions, a nation-wid- e registra-
tion of all adult unemployed and a

tabulation of their dependents, oc-

cupational q u a 1 i fications, the
amount of material things desired
for use. including refinements and
luxuries, for a period of three
years."

He asserted that it provided for
voluntary signature to commodity-waij- e

contracts and those who
sign, will be proviueu iui
government for all needs. The gov-

ernment will also regulate prod-

ucts and sell or trade enough ma-

terial in markets to pay all ex-

penses of such a plan, and provide
the commodity-wag- e workers with
commodities which cannot be ob-

tained within the bounds of the
United States.

Raise Living Standard.

"The commodity-wap- e plan does
not require a change in the exist-

ing order of economics; nor any
change in government or political

irviniiniifrf on race 4

"We knew it was a gamble, but
gamble if wewe were willing to

could get enough people to gamble
radium istheir money on us. The

there. Golu whs found this sum-

mer. It is one of the richest regions
wealth. V c

in the world in mineral
just didn't happen to strike, was
the comment of those two Ne-

braska men who returned sans
radium after a three months

search in the barren snow and ice
clad regions under the shadows of

the Arctic circle in northern Can- -

adAt present there are five radium
mines being worked in the Great

the dis-

covery
Bear lake region, including

claim that was Ftaked out
in the fall of 1930 by LaEaine. who

first word of .nebrought back the
vast empire of riches waiting to De

developed. These extensive mineral
deposits are not confined to just
the immediate territory around
the GiifcUal diwuvery but rxtcna
for more than a hundred miles ra-

dius in all directions. The region.
ooih wou-it- i i. a .! vault, where
no fur. Yxam li.rtnuit Pll her richPS

extend that it would require years
to prospect It completely.

Five Mines Working.
At present there are five mines

being worked. The F.l Dorado rom- -
nanu im amnlnt'inp ihlrtV TPT! T1

"pen pit operations on LaBmc's

Pinkerton, LeDioyt, Filley,

Sorensen in Race for
Class Leader.

FOUR GIRLS FOR COLONEL

Jane Axtell, Jane Youngson,

Helen Baldwin, Grace
Nicklas Apply.

That the coming fall elections,
which will be held Tuesday, Oct.
18, will be closely contested was
revealed last night when only eight
students signified their intention
of seeking student favor by filing
as candidates for the three posi-
tions to be filled at the polls. Four
of these filed as candidates for
honorary colonel, and two filed for
both junior and senior class presi-
dencies.

The candidates lor the senior
class presidencies, Art Pinkerton
and Glenn LeDioyt, both members
of the Innocents society, represent
the two political factions in their
class. Pinkerton is a senior in the
college of business administration,
a member of the student council
and Kosmet Klub. LeDioyt is presi-
dent of the Ag club, and business
manager of the Cornhusker Coun-
tryman. Pinkerton is affiliated
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity, while LeDioyt is a member
of Farm House.

The coalition between the Barb
faction and the Yellow-jacket- s is
evidenced in the filings for junior
class president. Vernon Filley. a
junior in the college of agriculture,
has filed as candidate on the Barb-Ycllowjac-

ticket, while Pinker-
ton was listed on the ballot as the
Yellow-Jacket-Ba- candidate.

The other candidate for junior
clas president, the Blueshirt rep-
resentative, is Carlyle Sorenson,
Delta Upsilon, a junior in the col
lege of business administration,

Four senior women students
have applied for the position of
honorary colonel. The winner will
not be announced following the
elections until the time of her pre-
sentation at the Military Ball on
Dec. 2.

The candidates' are: Jane Axtell.
Omaha, a member of Alpha Chi
Omega and Mortar Board society;
Jane Youngson, president of Tas-
sels and member of Kappa Alpha
Theta: Helen Baldwin, member of
Alpha Phi and Mortar Board so-

ciety; and Grace Nicklas. member
of Delta Delta Delta and Tassels.

A year ago this fall ten names
were listed on the ballot. The
Yellowjackets entered no candi-

dates in the political race, while
one independent filed for senior
class president, and five women
filed for honorary colonel.

The other difference in the race
this year is that the freshman and
sophomore class presidencies have
been abolished, by action of the
student council last spring. They
were denounced as political sine-
cures, and the other two class
presidents were given specific du-

ties for their office.
Voting will take place in the

Temple building next Tuesday, Oct.
IS from 9 o'clock in the morning
until 5 o'clock that evening. Mem-

bers of the student council will su-

pervise the election and counting
of the ballots. Student identifica-
tion cards must be presented be-

fore ballots will be given to the
students.

BIOLOGY STUDENTS
TO ATTEND PICNIC

SUPPER SATURDAY

A picnic supper will be held Sat-

urday evening at 5 p. m. by Phi
Sigma, honorary biological frater-
nity. Members must make reserva-
tions for themselves ant their
guests before 6 p. m. Friday, with
Miss Anna May Kimmell in Bessey
hall, room 113.

claim. The ore is being hand cob-

bled and shipped out in sacks by
boat and plane. Not only is ra-

dium being mined but gold assay-
ing $125 per ton was discovered
this summer in connection with
the radium operations.

"The mineral wealth there is as-

tounding. Huge chumks of silver
ore, 90 percent silver lie about tbe
mines. The silver and gold, mine
officials say. will cover cost of
mining the radium, which is im-

mensely more valuable. The com-

panies operating at Bear lake are
Canadian firms. They art bring-
ing in machinery and are building
plants over the mouths of the
mines in order to carry on work
during tbe winter." according to
Hewitt.

Established Sub-Statio-

The Canadian government has
established a station
at Bear Ukc an-- is throwing it
resources into developing the ter-

ritory. It is going to build next
summer a road around the rapids
in the Bear river, which have irus- -

voir in reueh this weuim
seeking country. At present It is
very' difficult to get provisions in
thru the mountains, and other na- -

i tural barriers rtcfvlng anyone com-In-c

afier these riches, have pre--
o

(Continued on Fagc 4.)

Two Nebraska Geologists Relate
Their Experiences in Searching

For Radium They Failed io Find
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